
A Trip to Disneyland

1. Disney Character

2. Parts Of Body Plural

3. Parts Of Body Plural

4. Type Of Weather

5. Type Of Fruit

6. Noun

7. Word Starting With B

8. Body Of Water

9. Type Of Building

10. Baked Goods Plural

11. Disney Movie

12. Country

13. Noun

14. Brand Of Car

15. Number

16. Animal

17. Adjective

18. Candy

19. Animal (Plural)

20. Disneyland Attraction

21. Period Of Time
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A Trip to Disneyland

One day, Sarah, Rachel and Caitlin took a trip to Disneyland. After parking on the Disney character level of

the garage, they rode the tram into the front entrance as the driver told them to keep their parts of body plural

and parts of body plural inside at all times.

After a thrilling ride on type of weather Mountain, they enjoyed some churros and type of fruit

lemonade while watching the Dapper Dans sing such classic songs as "When You Wish Upon a Noun " 

and "Bippity-Boppity- word starting with B ." Next, they rode Pirates of the body of water and The

Haunted type of building . Because it was around Christmastime, the ride smelled like baked goods 

plural !

The three sisters wanted to go to Tomorrowland, but the Disney movie Parade was blocking Main Street.

To get around it, they rode the train around the park. While on board, they asked a couple from country

to take their picture. The couple must not have understood them, because the woman pulled a Noun

from her purse and gave it to them.

"Um, thanks," said Sarah.

" brand of car ," said the foreign man.

After riding Space Mountain Number times in a row, the girls went shopping. Rachel got a traditional

Animal -ear cap, while Caitlin got a hat that looked like Oswald the Adjective Rabbit. Instead of

dinner, the sisters decided to feast on chocolate-covered candy and gummi Animal (plural) from

the Candy Palace. No one knows what happened during the ensuing sugar rush frenzy, but Disneyland 

attraction



was in flames and the Cartons were banned from Disneyland for period of time .

But they weren't banned from California Adventure...
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